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MD5 COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON
2013-2014
Lion Rick Pockett
Regina, SK

Lion Maureen and I have enjoyed serving as MD5 Council Chairperson
for the past year. The opportunity to continue to serve the Lions of the
Multiple District, as a part of the Council of Governors, has provided us
with so much more insight to the operations of the six Districts and the
Council. Being a part of an international multiple district is quite
unique in the world of Lionism. It is both very rewarding and frustrat-
ing at the same time. Having to deal in two currencies and the idiosyn-
crasies of dealing within two constitutional areas has and will continue
to test us. It is my personal opinion that we gain a lot as Lions and as people from this unique experience.
The support we have received from all the members of the Council of Governors has been outstanding and
I know that the incoming Governors and Vice Governors will prove to be outstanding leaders as well.

As Council Chairperson Lion Maureen and I had the opportunity to attend the International Convention in
Hamburg, Germany and the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Overland Kansas this past year. We
participated in both North and South Dakota State Conventions and the District 5 SKS Convention in
Saskatchewan. Unfortunately due to scheduling conflicts we were unable to attend the District 5 SKN
convention. Each and every one of the District Governors and their Convention Committees provided us
with excellent hospitality and fellowship. All of the conventions were run in a professional manner and
provided all the attendees with training, information and fellowship.

My goals this year were to continue to encourage interaction between all six of the Districts. I have tried
to stress the importance of cooperation with the “International Lions Youth Exchange program” and in par-
ticular the youth camp. Over the past few years the participation of the North American campers have
been very regional with the majority of the campers coming from the immediate area around the camp site.
As a multiple district it is critical that we make every effort to have campers from all or at least most of the
Districts every year. I am very optimistic that the newly implemented “MD5 Speak Off” contest will have
all six districts interacting. Another goal was to build on the strategies established by the Multiple District
Global Membership and Leadership teams. Membership continues to be a major concern with declining
membership, clubs closing and few new clubs being chartered. On the Leadership front, leadership devel-
opment is the number one priority. The VDG training program in MD5 is one of the best in North
America. This year 2nd VDG Elects were invited to the March 2014 Council meeting where they received
insight into the workings of and the many committees and programs of the multiple district. It is designed
to allow them to “hit the deck running” next year as they formally join the Council.

The advent of the “Adobe Connect”, an on-line program used to conduct meetings remotely, has proven to
be a boon and the number of online meetings has increased significantly over the previous years. As more
Lions are exposed to it, the usage will continue to grow. This has allowed for significant savings in time
and finances for everyone concerned. The Council meetings and most District Cabinet meetings are being
broadcast over “Adobe Connect” providing Council and Cabinet members who are able to physically
attend the meetings, the opportunity to participate on line if they are able. I would like to acknowledge
PCC Robert Littlefield, PDG Mel Olson and Lion Elizabeth Flodell for their hard work and dedication in
seeing that those wishing to use the on-line programs were able to do so.

This year is particularly exciting with two Lions putting their hats in the ring, challenging for the right to
represent our multiple district as an International Director Candidate. They are: from Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, PCC Tom & Shannon Grimmond and from Fargo, North Dakota, PCC Robert & Kathy Littlefield.
Best wishes to all of you on your quest to represent the Lions of MD5 at the International level.
A couple of the MDs long standing multi-year committees will be changing hands this year. The Pin
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Chairperson, PDG Joan Moore will be handing her portfolio over to PDG Jan Wagner. The Lion’s
Opportunity for Youth/LEO Chairperson, Lion Maureen Meston-Pockett will be handing over the reins to
PDG Ron Ewles. Congratulations to PDGs Jan and Ron on their selection for these positions. A very big
thank you to PDG Joan and Lion Maureen for the 6 years of outstanding service to the Lions of MD5. The
positions of MD5 Global Membership Co-Chairs, PDGs Rob Hill and Doug Scheller and Leadership Co-
Chairs, PCC Gordon Ziegler and PDG Pat Vannett were up for renewal for an additional three year term.
PDGs Rob, Pat & PCC Gordon all expressed a desire to continue and were selected by the Council. I
would like to thank them for their continued service and a special thank you to PDG Doug Scheller for his
service to the MD over the past three years.

In addition to the Saskatchewan Representative, IPDG Nick Laley, North Dakota Representative, IPDG
Mel Olson and South Dakota Representative, IPDG Jan Wagner, I would also like to recognize and thank
all the other MD 5 Committee Chairpersons for their hard work and dedicated service. They include: The
International Liaison Team of PIDs Bob Drabek, Bruce Schwartz & Marvin Chambers, VDG Trainer, PCC
Leo Grossman, 2014 MD5 Convention Co-Chairpersons, Lions Tom Marquardt & Burt Adresh, Diabetes
& Awareness, Lion Robyn Tyler, Hearing Preservation, Awareness & Action, PDG Gladi Andrew,
Information Technology, Lion Elizabeth Flodell, International Contests & Presidents Theme, PDG Ron
Ewles, International Relations, VDG Dennis Van Asch, Lions Alert, PDG Kevin Vannett, Lions Services
for Children, DG Katherine Tweed, Long Range Planning, IPCC Dennis Becker, Centennial Planning, PID
Garnet Davis, Protocol, IPID Marvin Chambers, Public Relations & Lions Information, PCC Robert
Littlefield, Sight Preservation, Awareness & Action, VDG Chuck Edwards and Youth Exchange PDG
Marie Boutin.

I would be remiss if I did not thank PCC Mike Brand, the backbone of the Council for well over 20 years.
PCC Mike has seen so many of us come and go but continues to serve the Lions of MD 5 in a very profes-
sional manner, always keeping the finances and documentation up to date and the members of Council out
of trouble and on the straight and narrow. PCC Mike, a personal thank you from Lion Maureen and
myself for all your assistance and guidance this past year.

Another group that often gets overlooked are the “Spouses” of the Council members. They are an integral
part of the Council and it is their support and encouragement that keep our Council members coming back.
I’m sure it has nothing to do with the great shopping in the Minot area. So a big thank you to all the
Spouses.

In closing, I wish to congratulate incoming Council Chairperson IPDG Ken Wetz on his election. I know
that you and Donna will continue the tradition of good leadership and stewardship of the multiple district
for the next year. Congratulations also go out to the incoming state and provincial representatives: IPDG
Harry Engberg, South Dakota, IPDG Mike Blazek, North Dakota and IPDG Tom Armstrong,
Saskatchewan. I know that the MD is in great hands and 2014 – 2015 will be an exciting and productive
year.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT 5SE
2013-2014
Lion Harry A. Engberg
Sioux Falls, SD

My main goal this year was to refocus the clubs on the reason Lions
Clubs exist. I asked the clubs, Why do Lions exist as an organization?

The Answer: What was Melvin Jones dream? In 1917 Chicago had
many commercial clubs operating to support their member’s business
enterprises, but there was not any organization operating “To Serve” the
community and the people of need in the community. Melvin Jones’s
dream was to combine these clubs under one organization and move
their vision “To Serving” the community and those in need. Many of the
commercial clubs decided to follow Melvin Jones' dream and combined
under the Lions name “To SERVE”. The Lions name came from one of the old club's name. To keep their
eyes on service, a prohibition on discussing business, religion and politics in the meetings.

Is This Purpose Still Valid? Yes it is. To be a strong Lions Club you must SERVE your community and its
people or there will not be any local support for your club. Your club must be a strong part of your com-
munity first, before you can grow the club and be able to support Lion programs around the world and
state wide. Each club must revalue it's actions based on the purpose of Lion Melvin Jones. This can be
accomplished by releasing the dreams each Lion has to grow their club MCs to serve.

My other goals were as follows:

I wanted to start service projects at the district level to serve communities and small Lions Clubs. The dis-
trict does have zones that are helping to serve clubs within the zone. I felt that the district could support
the clubs and zones in larger projects. The service project program has been approved for the district, but
at this time we have not had any requests for support.
The other service project that was approved by the district was to start developing a LIONS ALERT pro-
gram for the district. Planning for the program has been continuing. WE have been surveying the clubs for
an inventory of equipment on hand to see what needs to be built or purchased to support a basic program.
The interest is high on this program throughout the district.
Both of these projects will take several years to get going as district programs.

Membership:

In membership, I wanted to start two new clubs in 5 SE and holding the line in membership loss. At this
time there is a LEOS Club being started by the Tea Lions, a branch club is in the works and work on a new
club is in progress. I believe it is good start for our next governor. There are several clubs that have had
good gains in membership and others that have not held their own. We must adjust how we think and act
in our clubs so we can grow with the younger generations.

Youth

We still have one LEOS Club in the district with one in development. Our LEO of the contestant was
selected as the MD 5's LEO contestant for LCI LEO of the Year. The Sioux Falls Downtown Lions Club
continues to have 1,600 LEOS in the club.
We are sponsoring two youth to the MD 5 Youth Exchange Camp. in North Dakota.

Conventions

This Lions year there is being held three Lions Conventions in 5 SE. In September 2013 we held our 5SE
Fall Forum in Volga, SD with 95 Lions attending. January 26, 2014 the South Dakota Lions State
Convention was held in Sioux Falls, SD. We had attendees from every corner of MD 5 which made it a lot
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fun. 175 Lions attended the convention filled up or meeting rooms. It was great fun.
On May 30 and 31, 2014 the MD 5 Annual Lions Convention will be held in Watertown, SD with a vote
being held for Lions International Director from MD5. With this important even looming and based on the
current registrations, we are going to have a great convention.

Awards

At our State Lions Convention two Lions International President Certificates of Appreciation were present-
ed. One to Lion Sunshine Cady and Lion Sharon Paranto. Two Lions were entered into the South Dakota
Lions Hall of Fame. They were PDG Ray Schley and Lion Carol Becker. PDG Gordon Harris received the
Senior Councilor Award.

Governor Elect for 2014-2015

District Governor Elect is Dennis Van Asch of Milbank, SD. Lion Van Asch joined the Redfield, SD Lions
Club in 1973. He later transferred his Lions membership to the Aberdeen Lions Club where he held every
office except Secretary and Treasurer. Following his move to Milbank, SD Lion Van Asch transferred his
membership to the Milbank Lions Club. Lion Van Asch has held every office in the Milbank Lions Club
at least two times, excluding the Secretary and Treasurer positions. He has served three times as Zone
Chairman and also served as Region Chairman. Lion Van Asch current serves on the Board of Directors of
the South Dakota Lions Eye & Tissue Bank and also served on its fund raising cabinet for the new build-
ing. Lion Van Asch is also a Melvin Jones Fellow. Lion Dennis is a very experienced Lion.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT GOVERNOR 5SW
2013-2014
Lion Kenneth Wetz
Newell, South Dakota

Goals for 2013-2014

One of the goals for the year was to have each club end the year with one
more member than which they started the year in order to show a net
growth in the District for the year. So far, 15 of the 36 clubs in the district
have recruited more than one member, while six clubs have retained as
many members as they had when they started the year. Of the clubs who
are showing positive growth, six have recruited a net of 4 or more mem-
bers.

One club was cancelled at the end of 2013, more for political reasons than
anything. The club is being re-activated and will be actually showing an
increase in membership before the end of the year. When that club is re-activated, it is very likely that the
District will show a net gain for the year. Several clubs are reporting new members being added in the next
month or two.

International President Barry Palmer, at the 2013 International Convention in Hamburg, Germany, chal-
lenged each in-coming District governor to recruit at least 4 new Lions. I accepted that challenge and inApril
will sponsor my 5th new member into the Newell Lions club. I have also worked to find members for other
clubs and some of those have accepted membership into their hometown club.
Another goal was to identify potential leaders for the District for future years. I addressed this issue with the
club members during my club visits and was successful in finding several possible District Governors for
future years. We have worked to get them into the position of being qualified to seek the office of District
Governor in the future.

Another goal was to have every club in the District make some financial contribution to Leader Dog for the
Blind. I made this request when I made my club visit and so far, all but one club has made a contribution. I
am confident this goal will be met by the end of the year.

Another established goal was to more actively involve the Zone chairs in the District administration. Most
have met the requirements of the job so far, and next they will conduct new officer training for the club offi-
cers in their zone.

EXTENSION

The GMT/GLT teams have been working to start a new club south of Rapid City. It is hoped that this club
will organize before the end of the Lion’s year.

INVOLVEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

A new Leo Club was organized in Newell. In recent years, the trend in the District has been to discontinue
Leo clubs. The President of the Newell club, my wife Donna, worked with the school to start a new Leo
club. They hope to have their charter soon.

For the last few years, 5SW has not had youth attend the MD5 youth camp. We are working to send some
young people to the camp in Medora, North Dakota this year. I have encouraged clubs to provide scholar-
ships to young people so they can attend.
We start a Speech contest for high school students this spring. The winner will compete at the MD5 con-
vention with the other district winners.

Our diabetes chairman has sponsored several activities for diabetes education. She has promoted these activ-
ities to all clubs in the district.



AWARDS EARNED BY DISTRICT OR MEMBERS

Past District Governor Stan Pfeifle will be awarded his Senior Counselor award this year. Stan has been an
important part of his zone, district and club in the ten years since he served as district governor and the award
is well deserved.

The district Peace Poster winner was Amanda Rolph sponsored by the Newell Lions club.

Several Lions have earned their Proud Lion award. Since they have until June 30 to complete the require-
ments, they will not be listed at this time. They will also win the MD5 Rookie award.

Terry Peterson, Charles Edwards, Dale Shuet and Tom Endes all were given a Presidents Certificate of
Appreciation for their good work as Lions.

OTHER TOPICS OF IMPORTANCE TO THE GOVERNOR

In May, we will sponsor a tree planting day in cooperation with the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish
and Parks. The event will be held at Custer State Park and will be coordinated with the final cabinet meet-
ing of the year.

I would like to thank my wife, Lion Donna, for all of her help, support and guidance during this year. She
would serve as speech critic, pin sales lady, driver and loving wife as the situation required. Our conversa-
tions while traveling made the trip much more enjoyable and she kept me organized, something I needed help
with, at times. Lions has always been a family effort for us and it makes it much more enjoyable “TO
SERVE” and do the tasks required of a good Lion when one has the support and companionship of such a
dedicated Lion as Donna.

INTRODUCTION OF GOVERNOR ELECT

The district governor elect is Julaine Arient-Rollman. She has been a Lion in South Dakota since 2005 and
a member of the Rapid City Evening Star Lions club. She will be a wonderful District Governor as she and
her guide dog, Sable, travel throughout the district. Being well-organized is one of her strengths and a firm
commitment to Lions is what will make her year as District Governor a resounding success. The other Past
District Governors of 5SW have also made a commitment to assist DGE Julaine with her transportation for
her club visits next year. My wife, Donna and I wish DGE Julaine the best and pledge our support to her
next year.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT 5NE
2013-2014
Lion Katherine Tweed
Fargo, North Dakota

To be honored as a district governor for District 5NE is a special bless-
ing – to have the position twice is a double blessing.

This year Lion Fran Romsdal from the Jamestown Lions Club was to be
our district governor. Illness kept him from taking the position. We all
know he would have enjoyed the visits and bringing his Frantastic atti-
tude to Lions everywhere. We continue to pray for him in his recovery
and once again, wish both he and Monica best wishes as they move for-
ward together.

Having my father-in-law’s Buick to drive for both the last term and this term was a comfort. My personal
family and my Lion family connected throughout the eastern half of North Dakota.

Our district has great Lions Clubs, serving, helping and caring for people locally and around the globe. In
visits this year, I emphasized that global connection. We are one family, empowered by our motto, We
Serve.

DISTRICT GOALS

Our goals this year included the usual – building membership and keying in on retention. These goals are
ever with us.

We may have a net growth for the year with spring inductions but we’ll wait for the numbers to see results
of our club efforts.

My membership emphasis while visiting clubs has not been on numbers. We need people with a heart for
service. They are the ones who become Lions.

The five-year membership numbers for our district reflect strategic membership loss. According to the
March 2013 Club Health Assessment, our district has 1,491 members. Last year at this time we had 1,525.
Even with the LaMoure Lions Club showing a net gain of more than 121 percent in membership, and oth-
ers growing, too, our net growth is at -2.10 percent.

We made progress in the number of women and young people joining Lions clubs. The charter president of
the North Dakota State University Lions Club is a new member of the Bismarck Capital City Lions Club
in District 5NW. The NDSU club is a wonderful example of young people serving with purpose and joy.
Their adviser is PCC Robert Littlefield.

PROGRESS REPORT ON INVOLVEMENT OF CURRENT INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

District 5NE embraces some international programs. Every club participates in eyeglass collection and
recycling. This project will be enhanced by a new “portal” being organized in Fargo in the Professional
Building. Clubs will be able to bring their glasses to one site where they can be processed for distribution.
Thank you to PDG Mel Olson for his work leading this project for the district.
Service Dogs for America in Jud, N.D., is a special project for many of our clubs as is Leader Dogs for the
Blind. This is SDA’s 25th anniversary year and clubs made extra efforts in support. Beginning July 1 will
be the 75th anniversary for Leader Dogs.

Zone 6A already had a special fundraiser for Leader Dogs, led by the youngest Zone chair in our history.
Lion Jade Monroe is a member of the NDSU Lions Club and organized a Zone-wide event that brought in
a puppy-in-training, a guest speaker who has a service dog and other speakers. The food served used the
Leader Dog chili recipe. Doughnuts, always served at Leader Dog in Rochester Hills, Mich., were also
served.
AWARDS
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Clubs participated in International Peace Poster, International Youth Essay, Environmental Photo, scrap-
book, newsletter and website competitions.

District Lion of the Year and Club of the Year will be announced after our final cabinet meeting.

State Convention in Dickinson – We had low district attendance for the convention. Distance and concern
about housing were given as reasons. A convention highlight for many was being able to visit a “man
camp” and find out more about western North Dakota oil development. Lions Fran and Monica Romsdal
were given a joint International President’s Certificate of Appreciation.

Senior Counselor Awards this year go to PDG Rob Lein and PDG Larry Sayler, Valley City Lions Club.
PDG Lein served in the former District 5NC and is now a Fargo Lions Club member. Thank you to both of
them for their service to Lions.

OTHER TOPICS OF IMPORTANT TO THE GOVERNOR
•Our district applied for a LCIF standard grant for vision screening equipment. Thanks to PDG Mel

Olson for his work on the project. It is a joint project with PDG Pat Vannett from 5NW representing that
district. Children throughout the state will have early intervention for eye problems with this equipment. In
late April as this is written, clubs have contributed and pledged generously to the program for the matching
component.

•At the beginning of the Lion year I asked clubs to brag. The reaction was usually “we don’t do
that.” We made some progress in understanding how important it is to tell people about what we do. It’s
not bragging if it’s true – and our Lions do wonderful service others need to know about.

•Club membership continues to be affected by shifting demographics. Many communities are los-
ing population and finding it difficult to maintain infrastructure.

•Thank you to our district cabinet, especially Cabinet Secretary Sam Feir and Cabinet Treasurer
Luci Melby. Our cabinet did good work this year and members will continue to serve the best interests of
Lions.

•Our district supported the endorsement of PCC Robert Littlefield for International Director. We are
proud to have been part of his campaign. We know whatever the vote is at the MD5 convention in
Watertown, he will be a Lion who gives his whole heart to service, whether on the International Board or
in our district. He is a Lion who serves.

•Thank you to members of all the clubs in our district. They are an inspiration.
•Thank you to my family, who helped in many ways, quietly and efficiently.

INTRODUCTION OF THE GOVERNOR ELECT

Lion Dwaine Heinrich of the Jamestown Lions Club, and his wife Joyce, will lend their substantial skills
and heart to District 5NE.

Lion Dwaine has completed all training and is hard at work planning for his year, 2014-2015. He is organ-
ized and methodical in his work while having a grin and a joke. He will be an asset to the Lions of our dis-
trict.

He is a Vietnam veteran and graduated from Southwest Minnesota State University. He established an
independent insurance adjustment company with four offices in North Dakota. Lion Dwaine has also been
active in the North Dakota Elks Association.

A Jamestown Lion member for three decades, he is well-known for chairing or co-chairing the annual buf-
falo feed from its inception 25 years ago.

Welcome Lion Dwaine and Joyce to the wonderful Lions of District 5NE.
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District Governors Report 5 NW
2013-2014
Lion Michael H Blazek
Bismarck, ND

I wish to say that it has been an honor to serve the Lions of 5NW this
past year. How do you say “Thank you” to so many people that have
made my year as a District Governor a success in so many ways. When I
think back to the start of this process coming in as a 2nd VDG I didn’t
fully grasp the extent of what I would be responsible for. I thank PDG
Lewellyn Rustan for all his guidance and notes of encouragement this
past year.

My theme for the year was “Feeding the World one garden at a time.” My
goal was to visit with club members about raising a club/community gar-
den to share the bounty with the local food pantry. I also encouraged club
members who gardened to share their bounty with their neighbors. While in Germany at the International
Convention, I had the opportunity to visit with Lions from other countries about this and get feedback
from them as to what was happening in their area. Another part of this is to get ranchers and farmers to
donate one calf or acre of land production to the local food pantries. It is unfathomable to me that we have
people in this state going to bed hungry when we produce enough food to feed a good portion of the
world. I ask that all of the clubs continue to press forward in this project to make a difference in our little
corner of the world.

This past year we saw some struggles in membership, we lost a few more clubs due to lack of membership
and interest in the Lions organization goals. A lot of that I can contribute to the loss of our “Why?” we
have forgotten why we joined this great organization. We all had dreams for bettering our community, our
state and our country by giving back to others what we received. We will have fewer clubs but larger and
stronger because those clubs that have disbanded are joining neighboring clubs. We didn’t have any new
clubs this year but I know of one that plans to rebuild in the coming year.

The CEP program is coming along well under Chairman Herman Schaffer and there are a couple of clubs
that have taken on the “light” program that they can run as shorter version of CEP. GMT/GLT is coming
on strong under a good leadership team they have been making good use of our electronic technology dur-
ing the inclement weather.

Our Spring Rally in Hazen was very well attended and all of the remarks afterwards were very positive.
The setting was very conducive to teaching and the main auditorium really was a nice plus for our speak-
ers. There were approximately 80 Lions in attendance.

Our state convention in Dickinson was a huge success, due mainly to a great convention team. There was-
n’t any time that there was a lack of something to do, the presenters on a variety of subjects, oil patch
tours, entertainment, great food, hospitality rooms and good friends to visit with. As one attendee said
“I’ve been coming to State Conventions for 20-25 years and was ready to give up coming to any more.
This one changed that, there was always something to do, a variety of classes, tours and training.” As a
result of that he donated four Melvin Jones Fellowships.
Our Youth Peace Poster program was again very successful and Mandan Dakotah again had a young artist
that made it to the Regionals.

Our Youth Exchange Camp will be held in Medora, this year at Badlands Ministry’s camp. At last count
we had 23 foreign students applying from eight countries.

I would like to introduce the new 2014-2015 5NW team. They have been very involved in club visits,
USA/Canada Forum, GPLLI and training through MD5. They will serve you well and are excited to be
leaders. Your new District Governor will be Arlen Fetch of Mandan, 1VDG Judy Beaudry of Washburn
and 2VDG Mark Kohler of New England.
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District 5 SKS Governor Report
2013-2014
Ron Metcalfe
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

At the end of the third quarter of the Lionistic year, District 5 SKS had
planned to add 60 charter members to 3 new clubs and 42 members to
existing clubs. We had expected a loss of of 72 members. A closer look at
our annual statistics to date shows us with no new clubs, 94 members
added to existing clubs and a loss of 135 members. The net loss of 41
members has not been helped by 22 deceased Lions. We will always lose
members, but we must retain as many as possible. Follow-up on transfers
and exit interviews with former members are important strategies. The sta-
tistics suggest that we have been doing a good job recruiting new members
to existing clubs, but we are losing far too many members and failing, at
least so far, to add new clubs. Two clubs encompassing 25 members are
likely to fold, but it is expected that some will transfer to other clubs.

As of April 18, 2014, District 5 SKS has added 15 members and lost 6 for a net gain of nine so far this
month. We also had a modest net gain of two in March. While the gains are encouraging, they are a long
way from the 1818 members we had on July 1, 2013.

Global Membership Team

Extension
Initially, the Global Membership Team had identified McLean, White City and Kindersley as target com-
munities for new clubs, but has met with little success in McLean or White City. Our membership team
continues to work on Kinsersley and has been made aware of alternatives such as specialty and branch
clubs. GMT Chair, PDG Lion Rob Hill noted at the April Cabinet Meeting that a membership blitz is
planned for Kindersley in early June with paperwork to follow if the blitz is successful. District Governor
Elect, Murray Linner, sits on the Membership Committee and has been assisted by PDG and MD 5 GMT
Coordinator, Rob Hill, Lion Maureen Meston-Pockett, PDG Lorne Olver and PDG Calvin Bachmeier.

Global Leadership Team

Leadership Rally
On Saturday, February 22nd, 2014, a Leadership Rally was held in Craik and was preceded by Pre-Rally
Meetings at the T. Eaton Gardens in Moose Jaw and the CNIB Auditorium in Regina. The rally featured
presentations by PCC Allan Hunt who is a member of the Mt. Cheam Lions Club in Chilliwack, BC and
Richie Hall, Special Teams Coordinator with the Saskatchewan Roughriders. Richie stressed the impor-
tance of perseverance and the need to remain focussed on our dream. PCC Allan shared the successes of
his club and MD 19 with the Club Excellence Process. Lions Leaders from Districts 5 SKN and 5 SKS
attended the Rally and a Certified Guiding Lion Course was offered by PDG Rob Hill. By all accounts, the
Rally was very successful.

Club Officer Training
Global Leadership Chair, PCC Dennis Becker has plans for Club Officer Training this spring. The training
will take place at various locations in the province and will be offered on a zonal basis. Emphasis will be
placed on the responsibilities of each position (President. Secretary and Treasurer) as well as the advantage
to the club of a three-person membership committee. Training will also include an opportunity to use “My
LCI” as a data entry tool for those officers who have access.

Diabetes
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Diabetes Cavalcade
Diabetes Cavalcade will be held Sunday, June 8 in Wadena with a parade, activities, a program and sup-
per. Letters, along with pledge forms, have been sent to all clubs and cheques are slowly starting to arrive
in the mail. The event will be preceded (on Saturday, June 7) by the 10th Annual Wadena Lions Classic
Car Show which generally ensures a good audience.

Diabetes Tag Day Although we had some difficulties, Diabetes Tag Day still managed to raise $5704.65.
Diabetes Chair, PDG Lion Calvin Bachmeier, and another Lion have raised $3000.00 in the last three
years in Leader, SK which has a population of less than 1000 people. PDG Calvin has noted that there is
very little preparation and limited accounting involved in this fundraiser and is anticipating further
growth.

Core 4 Grant Districts 5 SKS and 5 SKN have received approximately $110,000.00 in grant money from
Lions International and have partnered with the Canadian Diabetes Association on a project to identify
those at risk of developing Type 2 diabetes. The program based on the Canrisk model which is presently
used by the CDA. So far, we have trained approximately 20 Lions Clubs and are in the process of run-
ning the screening clinics. Two clinics have been offered to date and fifty are planned provincially over
the next two years. Early results have been less than impressive, but these clubs picked the coldest days
of the winter to run their clinics.

Lions welcome participants, take their blood pressure and belly measurement, ask some health related
questions and input the data into the Canrisk computer program. The results are then given to the
Certified Health Care Provider, provided by the CDA, who will then discuss the results with the client and
indicate whether he or she is at medium or low risk or whether medical advice should be sought.
Clinics tend to be better attended in communities which don’t have easy access to health care services.
We do have some exciting events coming up which will bring screening to people who really need it.
After we have finished this round of clinics we will evaluate our approach and see if there may be any
advantage to modifying our approach.
Lions Quest

First Vice District Governor Elect, Lion Eunice Cameron, will be conducting a workshop at the University
of Regina again this spring. These workshops include students scheduled to graduate and, upon comple-
tion of the workshop, will be qualified to apply for Lions Quest manuals applicable to the grades they
expect to teach. The cost of the workshop will be shared by the university and Lions Quest Saskatchewan.
When Lions Quest has the Core 4 Grant account set up, they will be able to make use of the funds to
assist with training and supplying the teachers with curriculum guides.

District 5 SKS is also, at the request of PID Lion Marvin Chambers, in the process planning some Lions
Quest Community Workshops, where Lions members are invited to participate in a workshop with the
intent of becoming more familiar with the programs. We are also looking forward to holding Affiliate
Trainer Workshops as soon as possible. The timing will depend on our ability to acquire the commitment
of at least three qualified professionals willing to take the training and Lions Quest trainers being avail-
able to train teachers in the province. Lion Joanne McQuiggan, from Lions Quest Canada, will be con-
ducting a Workshop in Saskatoon in May, fully funded by a Saskatchewan Tribal council. Lions Eunice
Cameron and Wayne McGregor will attend with hopes of developing an ongoing relationship with the
Council(s) involved.

Youth Exchange
The Fall Youth Exchange was well received with many positive reviews. Certificates were given to all
host families and the host Lions Club. Chair, PDG Marie Boutin, thanks everyone involved with the
Lions Youth Exchange program.

The 2014 Lions Youth Camp Committee is hard at work setting up the Youth Camp which is to be held
July 20 - 26th at Medora Badlands in North Dakota. To date we have 19 applications from overseas
(Brazil 2, Denmark 2, Netherlands 2, Spain 1, Finland 3, Italy 3, Slovakia 1, Mongolia 4, France 1). We
need the support of everyone to get these youth placed. In District 5 SKS, it appears that seven individu-
als will participate from Fillmore and at least two ore from Fort Qu'Appelle. A budget of $600.00 has
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been set aside for Youth Exchange at the district level and some funding may be possible from the home
Lions Club. The locations of the 2015 and 2016 Youth Camps have been set at Deadwood, SD and at the
Shikinah Retreat Center in Waldheim, SK.

Awards
At the District 5 SKS Fall Conference in Swift Current on November 1 and 2, 2013, International
President's Appreciation Certificates presented to District Governor Elect, Murray Linner, 1st Vice District
Governor Elect, Eunice Cameron and Lion Kati Ball by District Governor Lion Ron Metcalfe and IPID
Lion Marvin Chambers. At the same conference, CC Lion Rick Pockett presented Melvin Jones
Fellowships to Lions Susanna Munro and Wayne Phillips, and Harry A. Newman Fellowships to Lions
Ron Munro, Bob Moore, Leo Grossman and Lorne Olver. CC Rick also presented a Judge Brian
Stevenson Fellowship to Lion Donelda Phillips, a Progressive Judge Brian Stevenson Fellowship to Lion
Joan Moore, an LFC Fellowship to Lion Dr. Joe Barretto and a CNIB tactile to Lion Jim Trayhorne. On
November 8, 2013, at the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Carlyle District Lions Club, District
Governor, Lion Ron Metcalfe, presented Council Chair, Lion Rick Pockett, with a District Governor
plaque recognizing his exemplary service as District Governor during the 2012-2013 Lionistic year.

A total of 27 awards (2 Melvin Jones Fellowships, 6 Judge Brian Stevenson Fellowships, 2 LFC Life
Memberships, 2 LFC Fellowships, 2 Garnet Davis Fellowships, 4 CNIB fellowships, 4 Lions Quest fel-
lowships and 5 Harry A. Newman fellowships) are planned for this year, based on contributions of over
$14,000.00 to the District 5 SKS District Governor Charities. The chosen charities this year are LCIF,
LFC, CNIB and Diabetes, with four special awards given for on-going contributions to the Lions Quest
programs and two more in connection with the Saskatchewan Eye Bank. The awards will be presented at
the Watertown Convention in May, the August District 5 SKS Cabinet Meeting and the 2014 Fall
Conference in Moose Jaw.

Lions Foundation of Canada (LFC)
LFC Representative, Lion Theresa Japp, has received the appropriate badges for the clubs that have held
walks over the last year. Congratulations to all the clubs that have committed to the Purina Walks and
involved their community in such a worthwhile event. Lions Clubs are encouraged to get their communi-
ties involved the spring of 2014 with the intent of starting a Walk for Dog Guides in the fall. The Eston 95
Lions Club held their second successful walk in October 2013 with approximately $9000.00 raised for
LFC. There is great excitement about the addition of Diabetes Awareness Guide Dog to the LFC program.
An individual in Saskatoon is waiting to hear if she will be a recipient of such a dog for the management
of Type 1 Diabetes that has been part of her life since early childhood. Communities need to be advised of
the availability of these dogs and the six conditions for which the dogs are trained to assist (sight impair-
ment, hearing impairment, special needs assistance, seizure response, autism and diabetes detection).
Lions are encouraged to support the cause, get the word out and educate potential recipients about the lack
of cost once they are accepted.

Women and Family Membership
District Women & Family Membership Chair, Lion Maureen Meston-Pockett has noted that women’s
membership has increased worldwide and in District 5 SKS we have also seen an increase. This is defi-
nitely a sign of encouragement which she will continue to build upon. Lion Maureen's quest is to increase
both Women & Family memberships through her visits Lions functions around the District and she will
use any occasion to promote the issue.

Lions Opportunities for Youth (LOFY)
District Opportunities for Youth Chair, Lion Karen Daunheimer, has submitted a peace poster from a stu-
dent in Kennedy, Saskatchewan. Although that entry did not win this year, participation in the Poster
Program is always encouraged. Clubs participating in the Peace Poster program are asked order their own
kits from LCI and then seek help or advice from Lion Karen.

Public Relations Grant
A high demand exists for banners and signs used by the district for public events sponsored or supported
by local Lions Clubs. This problem has been exacerbated by the wear and tear on existing banners. Funds
have been requested and approved for the purchase of additional banners and signs which will be situated
through the district and delivered, in timely fashion, to clubs who need them. Our Public Relations Chair,
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PCC Gordon Ziegler, will be placing an order in Medicine Hat, AB as follows.

6 - 30" X 70" Stand-up Banners @ $240.00 ea = $1440.00
6 - 3' X 6' Banners w grommets @ $105.00 ea = $630.00
6 - 2' X 1'Magnetic Sask Lions Signs @ $65.00 ea = $390.00

Total = $2490.00

This would leave room for taxes, a matching $250.00 from District 5 SKS, and perhaps some funding for
carrying tubes.

CNIB Building Fund
District 5 SKS has applied to LCIF for a matching grant of $75,000.00 (US funds) to be applied to the
replacement of the CNIB Building in Regina. The expected cost of this project is about 4.5 million dol-
lars. About $70,000 (CAN) has been raised so far and about $10,000 remains to be collected before LCIF
supplies the matching funds.

In addition to sight-related activities, the building is used for Lions meetings and other functions. The new
building will house offices and meeting rooms which will help offset the operating costs.
District Governor Team.

I have great confidence in this year's District Governor Team and have appreciated the hard work of my
colleagues, Lions Murray Linner and Eunice Cameron. Their advice and on-going contributions during the
year have been greatly appreciated.

Lion Murray joined the Indian Head Lions Club on March 1st, 2007. Since then, he has served for three
years as Club President, two years as Zone Chair, two years as a Guiding Lion, and has acted as District
5SKS Membership Co-Chair and is currently a Global Membership Team member. Lion Murray is an
LFC Life Member, a Certified Guiding Lion, has two Garnet Davis Fellowships, an Extension Award, an
International President’s Letter of Commendation and International President’s Certificate of Appreciation.
He recently attended the Advanced Lions Leadership Institute in Chicago and the USA/Canada Leadership
Forum in Overland Park, Kansas.

Since becoming a Lion, Murray has been a very active member of both the DG Team and the GMT and
will make an excellent District Governor. Accordingly, I consider it a privilege to introduce and support
our incoming District Governor, Lion Murray Linner.



District 5SKN Governor’s Report
2013-2014
Tom Armstrong
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

This year has not been good for 5SKN. We have lost 2 clubs at this time
with 2 others telling me they may not survive much longer. The clubs that
seem to be having trouble are clubs that do not participate in Zone
Meetings, District Conventions, Canada/USA Forums and International
Conventions. It's a well-known fact that Lions who participate in these
other venues add to the experience of their Club Members and could very
well be the secret to becoming a successful club.

My goal this year was to broaden the scope of our clubs. (To raise the bar
if you will.) Many Lions are still not comfortable with the on-line reporting, e-mail and the amount of infor-
mation we provide. I have told the clubs that is not up to the District Governor to hide information or to keep
the clubs in the dark with projects or other important information regarding their club's interest. In the same
token, as a club member, I would be offended if my club administration were to keep information from me.
Our Clubs decide what projects they wish to participate in or what venues they wish to be involved in. As the
5SKN District Governor, I was committed to providing information to our clubs. If the information never got
to the club level, then I suggest you have a good look at your club officers that kept the information to them-
selves.

This year we were approached by several outside groups looking for a network such as ours. Some realize
our age and others seem to focus on us as a base of new volunteers. We are special in many ways, for exam-
ple, business experience, community knowledge and community minded people who care.

Our District is fast approaching the critical number that determines if we may remain a district on our own.
I suggest our clubs make that commitment to learn the important education Lions have been offering for
some time now regarding membership and commitment to training. For an example, just because you've been
a Treasurer or a Secretary for years now, there is still a lot to learn, even for the well-seasoned Lion.

The Visitations I have experienced have been a wonderful. Lion Brenda tried to make it easy for the clubs by
sending a "Visitation Considerations Letter" which answers all the questions clubs needed to know. Clubs
found this very useful if they followed the list of items as the letter addressed important questions they had.
Sadly, I was unable to personalize too many presentations as this information was not shared within some
clubs, but I tried.

As my year winds down, I reflect on the new Lion Friends we have made, and the Lion Friends we have had
over the years. I hope to remember the times we shared as Lions during the year. I have been proud to have
served you. Although illness was a huge consideration during the year, I will remember the kindness of your
thoughts and donations to assist with our son's trip for medical assistance and your best wishes for my Dad.
I wish I had more time. I thank you for your respect, guidance and hospitality. I hope I provided you with
some knowledge and that you had fun while we were together.

Thank You Lions of 5SKN, thank you so much for this opportunity... Lion Tom
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